
Rik Rok, Shake It
Intro: 
Baby shake it once again 
Ooooh Oh 
Ooooooh Yeah! 
I think I like it like that (laugh) 

Verse 1: 
Want a night on the town and the vibe is right 
Got the keys to my ride and the threads are tight 
Wooooo 
Hit the streats if I may or might 
Find a hot little mama take her home tonight 
Want a honey so hot she's a burning flame 
With a smile that will make you forget your name 
Wooooo 
Cute face and a sexy frame 
Got a shopping skills gonna play the game 
Wooooo 

Chorus: 
I said Yo babe 
Baby baby come shake it shake it for me 
I said Yo babe 
Shake it baby feel it in your body 
Baby 
Yo Babe 
Baby baby come shake it shake it for me 
Wanna know if you Shake it baby so everybody can see 

Verse 2: 
So I landed in a place where the chicas roam 
And theres more fly honeys then a honey comb 
Woooo 
Made a move now i'm in the zone 
Got a couple of them wanting me to take them home 
Make a real sweet offer so that I can't refuse 
Ain't no blood in my brain now i'm so confused 
Woooo 
If I pick then i'm bound to lose 
Wait a minute aint nobody said I have to choose 

~ Chorus ~ 

Verse 3: 
If you know that you shake it right 
And you don't even have to try 
Your the queen of the floor tonight 
See a future for you &amp; I 
If you know that you shake it good 
And I knew that you really could 
It's a gift so you really should 
Let it out girl I wish you would 

~ Chorus ~ 

It's a night on the town and the vibe is right 
Got the keys to my ride and the threads are tight 
Wooooo 
Hit the streats if I may or might 
Find a hot little mama take her home tonight 
Want a honey so hot she's a burning flame 
With a smile that will make you forget your name 
Wooooo 
Cute face and a sexy frame 



Got a shoping skills gonna play the game 

~ Chorus ~ 

Repeat Till End
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